Migration of Copper through Tungsten-Filled Via on Single Damascene Copper Interconnect

Introduction
With aggressive scaling, copper interconnects have recently started to be adopted to memory devices of 4x nm technology node and beyond. Copper application in memory devices which have only two or three metal layers is limited to the lowest metal layer in most cases. For example, flash memory with dual metal layer has single damascene copper bit line below conventional aluminum line with tungsten vias connecting them.
Integration of new material, copper, inevitably led to a lot of process-induced defects. In most cases, it is very difficult to understand their root cause and to find out solutions to eliminate them. Among these defects, copper migration through vias filled with tungsten will be discussed here in this paper.
Experimental Procedures
Test samples having a simple structure with copper lines (M1) and overlying vias were fabricated using 4x nm node technology. The Cu lines were formed using a conventional single damascene process. Inter-metal SiO2 layer was deposited and then vias were formed to expose underlying Cu. Remote hydrogen plasma and RF sputter etch were conducted to remove copper oxide on the exposed Cu surface followed by the deposition of barrier metal Ti/TiN without vacuum break. The barrier metal stack of Ti 100Å/TiN 500Å was sputter-deposited. CVD W process consisting of SiH4 soaking at 375˚C and W deposition in succession was applied to fill the vias. Then blanket etchback of W was carried out to electrically isolate W-filled vias.
The cross section was determined by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The identification of elements was obtained by Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX).
Results and Discussion
A lot of defects were observed around vias right after the blanket W etchback process as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The cross section SEM image of the defected via in Fig. 1(b) shows a weird phenomenon that the copper line under the defected via is vacant. Element mapping for a cross section TEM image of the defected via in Fig. 2 represents that copper lost from M1 moved into the via through the barrier metal in some ways.
In order to identify the process step during which the Cu migration occurs, cross section SEM analyses were carried out after the deposition of barrier metal, after heating in CVD W deposition chamber, and after SiH4 soaking step of CVD W process, respectively. Fig. 3 shows that the Cu migration occurs during SiH4 soaking step of CVD W process at 375˚C. This result implies that Cu migration have a close relation to SiH4 and that PVD Ti/TiN barrier metal stack could not keep SiH4 from diffusing into M1 leading to Cu migration. Figure 4 shows the cross TEM image of via right after the pre-cleaning; remote plasma cleaning (RPC) and then RF sputter etch (RF etch). It is noticeable that there is undercut at the via bottom where the thickness of barrier metal could be extremely thin due to the poor step coverage of PVD method. SiH4 could penetrate into M1 mainly through these weak points. It was found that the undesirable via profile was
formed during RF etch pre-cleaning. RF etch was also found to cause sputtering of exposed Cu at the via bottom and redeposition on the via sidewall. However, the effect of skipping RF etch process on the Cu migration was contrary to the expectation. A lot of defects due to Cu migration, though not so many as before, were still detected after W etchback even in the case of RPC only pre-cleaning. Therefore it is expected that there still exists another path for SiH4 gas to penetrate.
Another attempt to block SiH4 diffusion was tried by enhancing the barrier metal. CVD TiN with variable thickness of 50Å, 75Å, and 100Å, respectively was applied instead of PVD TiN 500Å because the conformal deposition of TiN is possible using CVD. The results of inspecting Cu migration for each test conditions are summarized in Table I . In case of CVD TiN 50Å, Cu migrations was detected with and without RF etch pre-cleaning. No Cu migration was observed when the thickness of CVD TiN exceeds 75Å even with RF etch. The effect of changing SiH4 to B2H6 as soaking gas in CVD W process on Cu migration was examined. The results of inspecting Cu migration for each test conditions are summarized in Table II . While introduction of both B2H6 and SiH4 at the soaking step couldn't improve Cu migration, B2H6 only soaking could eliminate Cu migration-induced defects even in the case of PVD TiN barrier metal. An additional benefit of introducing B2H6 is the reduction of via resistance which is attributed to the decreased resistivity of W due to larger grain size than in case of SiH4 soaking [1] . These results reconfirm that SiH4 gas plays a critical role in Cu migration A brief mechanism of Cu migration is proposed as follows. Cu has a relatively large coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of ~17ppm/˚C, which often results in the severe reliability problem such as stress-induced void (SIV) [2] . When the wafer is heated under the elevated temperature of CVD W process (375˚C), copper confined in the damascene structure have a tendency to be squeezed out due to the volume expansion. The absence of barrier metal at the via bottom allow copper to extrude into the via under these circumstances as shown in Fig. 5 . However the Cu extrusion could not easily occur when the barrier metal blocks the via bottom. During SiH4 soaking step, SiH4 gas penetrates into Cu underlayer through the weak barrier metal. Cu is known to form copper silicides (CuSix) by the reaction with SiH4 at the temperature as low as 300˚C. This property is used to enhance the resistance against electromigration (EM) by forming thin CuSix layer at the interface between Cu and SiNx capping layer [3, 4] . According to the calculation, the size of CuSix unit cell is larger by 5~19 times than Cu unit cell size [5] [6] [7] , which implies that M1 Cu suffer additional force to expand due to the formation of CuSix. The sum of Cu expansion force by heating and by CuSix formation seems to cause Cu in the confined structure to extrude into via. Cu is expected not to react with B2H6 at 375˚C because the binary phase diagram of Cu and B does not show any compound below 1000˚C. This is why Cu migration is eliminated when B2H6 soaking is applied instead of SiH4 soaking. 
Conclusions
A phenomenon of copper migration through tungstenfilled vias landing on single damascene copper underlayers was examined. Successful mitigation of this problem was demonstrated through the enhancement of barrier metal or the change of soaking gas from silane to diborane. A brief mechanism of Cu migration is proposed
